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isters of Baptist Churches and brethren | extent. 

202 

citizens. Proscription 

gious sentiments is a U 

ance with’ Baptist pri 1 

is much to be deplored th © 
Lomein 

to hold Baptist principles séem not to per: 

wholly at vari- 

2nd. Another element of our
 weakness 

as 2 Denomination is a want of zeal and 

aaintain and extend our principle
s. Some 

Baptists seem to think that the truth is so 

the principles they hold: This is unwise. 

‘Che best cause must suffer, if 
its friends are 

apathatic or negligent in its suppo
rt. The 

consideration that truth is on our side 

‘should prompt us to make vigorous unre 

mitting efforts, and all needful sacrifice in 

order to guppott dnd advance our own
 prin- 

ciples. 
3rd. Another element contributing to 

she weakness complained of is the too 
com- 

mon neglect of seeking to attain a
n elevated 

piety,—a piety thoroughly conformed to 

Christ in spirit and action. Though there 

is much wholesome and vigorous piety, in 

our churches, and for which we 
have abun- 

dant cause to thank Ged, yet there is
 reason’ 

to be humbled in view of our def
iciency in 

this respect. 
4th. A laxity of church Discipline is, 

I fear, to some extent, another source of 

eur weakness. We have apprehension that 

the Jaw of Christ in relation to discipline 

in the Church is not al ways as vigorously
 en- 

forced asthe Head of the Churchenjoins
, aud 

the health and purity of the body deman
d. 

There séoms to - exist among some of 
the . 

members no wholesome dread ofthe ch
urch's 

power, as the agent anid minister of 
Christ 

in the matter of discipline. It is no mercy 

to retain in the church, persons who, 
not- 

withstanding repeated endeavours to e- 

elaim them, continue to disgard the laws
 of 

Christ. The more of such persons there 

are in a church, the greater is its Weaknes
s 

spiritually. ‘The withered or rotien branches 

must be cut off, if the tree is to become 

vigorous and productive. If allowed to re- 

main, they will weaken and deform the 

most promising vine. 

[Conclusion next week.] 
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The Associations. 

. CENTRAL ASSOCIATION IN HALIFAX. 

Twenty three years have d since 

the Granville Street Church was honored 

by the assembling of so many of the min- 
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from the country as were in altendance 

during the past week. What changes have 

taken place during that period! At that 

day the whole province bad but one Baptist 

Association and not till 15 years afterwards 

were they willing to divide into three bands. 

Now, each of the three securcs congrega- 

tions of ministers and laymen, not less than 

cou'd then unite from the whole combined. 

The building in which the meetings were 

held at Granville Street was than a recent 

erection, now it has undergone an entire 

change in its interior arrangements. The 

general opinion expressed was that it will, 

when finished, be a decided improvement, 

and reflect credit on the member of the 

church who designed the alteration. The 

membership of the church too is greatly 

changed now in 1859, from what it was 

when the Association assembled with it, in 

1836. « Some eight or ten remain to tell the 

tale of that former hallowed season. A 

great change 100 has passed over the body 
of ministers and caused a great difference 

between those of that day end of this. 

Then, a John Burton, an Edward Manning, 

s Theodore 8. Harding, and a Richard 

| inthe counsels of the 
brethren, and took part in the public ser- 

me then present were 
go these were 

Wm. 
and Richard the latter of whom 
with the fipst-named, and J. W. Nutting, 

Rsq., were then the Secretaries. 

| caltivate the soil, #nd brig owe its Fesohr- 

d polity. It ces. One featrre in the present year's As-| 

ing sociation, was the gratifying fact that so 

‘many of the ministers are young able me
n, 

| 
seive or understand these, thin

gs. LVho, in all human probabilit
 may be ex- 

vineyard. 

effort on the part of too many amo
ng us to| It was pleasing, too, to see several 

of the 

“ministers of charehes in the extreme West
, 

'and some from the Eastward also; pre
sent 

strong on our side that there 
is no need of! with the Central

 Association ; ‘and-manifest- 

effoft. or sacrifice on their part to pro
pagate | 

fall ‘the Associations, notwithstanding the 

Land is mo less necessary now than it was 

~ 

pected to spend many years id the ; aster's 

ing that: fraternal spirit s1ill cherished in 

| same formal tie does not bind them tog
eth- 

er as formerly. ; 

In 1836 this journal, the Christian Mes- 

sénger, had not started on its course. 
It 

was first projected at that Association. In 

the good providence of God it has lived, 

although amidst much difficulty and loss 
to 

those who first gave their gratuitous lab
our 

to its management.” As a mere commercial 

speculation, it would fong ago have ceased 

to exist. It has, however, been preserved, 

and if we may judge by the expressions
 of 

confidenice and esteem given at the Ass
oci- 

ations and the present list of its patrons, 

it has as warm friends in the denomination
 

lv 

believed to be at that day. In saying that 

the body never held their weekly periodi- 

cals in higher estimation, we make no p
re- 

tensions to deserving the encomiums passe
d 

upou us by our friends. Indeed, we feel 

daily our high responsibility and are con- 

stantly' discovering our deficiencies and im- 

perfections. 
Some denominational progress has be

en 

made in the city since the period to wkich 

we have referred, yet not at all so much as 

we might have expected. 

The metropolis is somewhat unfavourable 

for such large gatherings as characterize the
 

Associations when held-in the rural dis- 

tricts. Still a pretty large representation 

of the churches was present, and we trust 

have benefitted their brethren in the city 

by their mutual interchange of christian and 

social intercourse. 
On Lord's Day, Sermons were preached 

in Granville Street by Revd’s. Dr. Tupper, 

G. Armstrong and A. H. Munro. The 

North Church was supplied by Revd's W. 

G. Parker, H. Angell, and E. M. Saunders. 

Dartmouth and the two African Churches 

were also supplied, and the Revds. W. Hobbs 

M: D. and J. Spencer, by ‘invitation, held a 

SS Ab ret. A lr 

N MESSENGER? » © 

account of reli- | for those mow calle “occ he field, | Tutio - nsed- to-find- the two| Repost-of th ok onl ll oiven 

gubjects blend 2d “He rej ni ed ck 

Ok of Christ Was‘a™a ted work.” 
Whils 

there are various channels of christian be-
 

nevolence and duty, yet no duty, when! On the adjour 

properly understood, he believed, clashed 
| Society, tha Association resumed, and re

- 

with any other duty. | The Saviour: came ceived Hye Reports fror several Committees
. 

to save a lost world : he did not know | In the afternoon the Report of t
he Commit: 

America, England, or Africa, separate from) tee of members of the Association appoint- 

on another pie. Whs gead, and the interests 

‘of the Academy werd considered and advo- 

cated by several of its members. 

o
o
 

for the race of mankind, and-gave the widest | port
, to visit them, was presented. . Their 

invitations; and.encouragement to his people] efforts, we regret to find, had been inef- 

to go forth with the word of life and salva- | fectual 
in restoring harmony amongst the 

tion. He here referred to the commence- | brethren of that church. The measures 

ment of modern Foreign Missions, as con-|tak
en we hope will soon accomplish that 

nected with a revival of religion at home,
 desirable result. * ~ 

especially in the Baptist Churches on both{ We might here indulge in reflections on 

sides of the Atlantic. = The more recent ad- | the bencficial results arising fr
om these an- 

vance of the denomination both in England | nual gath
erings. The space already occu- 

and America, may be dated from the period | pied must suffice, however, for the present. 

of their taking up the work of Foreign | The thoughts we would offer, are so well 

missions. Mr. H. referred to Judson, on expressed in an article copied on our fifth 

hio way to Burmah, becoming a Baptist
, | page from our English contemporary,

 that we 

and arousing in the body attention to the | cannot close
 this article better than by ask- 

great work to which they were peculiarly |ing a perusal of it from our readers. 

called, and thereby conferring a blessing — 

on them ‘which mo other means had been| The Mail Steamer Arabia which arrived 

able to accomplish. He had not ‘yet be- | yesterday morning brings Earopean dates 

this province, but had begun to find out| ~The Derby Ministry have been defeated 

that there was much necd of missionary |in the House of Commons, on the debate 

work. He knew no way of awakening ef-|of Want of Con
fidence, and have conse- 

fort at home, so effectual as to call attention| 
quently resigned. The Queen having en- 

to Foreign work. He felt much satisfac- {trusted to Lord Palmerston the task of 

tion in the Foreign Mission operations of{cons
tituting the new Cabinet, he has again 

the Nova Scotia Churches, and in the
 man | resumed the position of Premier, with 

who had gone from this province under | Lord John Russell as Foreign Secretary. 

whom the native preachers had been em-| We gi
ve on another page a list of the new 

ployed. The happy years he had spent} Ministry. We think one of the great 

with Mr, Crawley in College, where they | moving causes of Lord Derby's defeat
 has 

were class-mates, gave him opportunities | been the pretty general suspic
ion that the 

of knowing something of his sterling cha- | stron
g leaning of his leading men were fa- 

vourable to the support of Austria, and 
racter, and he was well satisfied that

 every 

might precipitate England into a conutinen- dollar sent would be most economically and 

faithfully applied. Mr. H. here expressed | tal war, 
: 

an opinion that at least eight hundred pounds| A series of battles have been fought be- 

should be raised for home work, and a like | tween the 4t
h and 9th insts.,and the date of 

sum for the foreign field. He thought bylour last news, "by the contending armies 

regular and timely effort it might be ac-{ between the Ticino and the Adda, a sma
ll 

complished. Not only did he think it was river a little to the north east of
 the city 

our duty to do this, but our highest policy, | of Mil
an, in which the Austrians have been 

as it would be attended by a blessing from | seri
ously worsted, although with much loss 

on high. 
on either side. Milan is in the hands of the 

Rev. H. Angell moved the second resolu- | Allies, the inhabitant
s having expelled the 

tion and expressed the hope that we may | Austrian garrison and declared 
for the Sar- 

shortly have a missionary ave a of vur own ib |dinian king, Victor Emanuel. The Austri- 

Burmauh directing the labours of those na- | ans were in full 
retreat and the Allies advanc- 

service at the Asylum for the Insane. The 

utmost decorum was observed ‘by the pati- 

ents: several of them appeared much inter- 

ested in the service and joined in the sing- 

ing with the attendants and some of the 

neighbors. At each of tae Services on the 

Sabbath several of the other ministering 

brethren took part in the services and gave 

| exhortations at the close, of greater or less 

On Monday, in the absence of the minis- 

ters appointed to preach the INTRODUCTORY 

Sermon, Rev, Dr. Cramp, by request, 

preached on * Baptist Martyrs and the les- 

sons we may learn from the sufferings of 

our forefathers.’ 
On Monday evening a Public Missron- 

ARY MBETING was held, when a large con- 

gregation assembled and speeches of great 

interest were delivered. The moderator, 

Rev. 8. W. DeBlois, presided and introduc- 

ed the business of the meeting by referring 

to the gratification it afforded him to have 

the two subjects of Home and Foreign 

Missions combined in ome meeting. The 

souls of men he remarked are as precious 

near our own doors as those dwelling far off 

in Burmah. He thought injury was often 

done to the cause of Christ by considering 

Home Missions as a different work from 

Foreign, whereas he thought them but two 

branches of one and the same object, and 

calculated to aid each other where each re- 

ceived its proper amount of attention. 

to 

{ —that although they bad not formally united 

tive brethren who are now employed under |ing. They have also evacuated the States 

the direction of the Rev. Mr. Crawley. of the Church. Should further success on 

‘Rev. W. Hobbs seconded the motion. {the part of the French and Sardinians com- 

Rev. G. Armstrong said he owed. all be| pel the Austrians to retreat beyond their 

knew of the gospel, to the labours of a mis-
 | Jtalian' dominions, and the Allies contin

ue 

sionary. He had never forgotten the man| to pursue them into the Tyrolese passes, 

or his words, and was glad to have seen him | there can
 be little doubt but that Prussia 

present during the meetings of this Associa-|and all the lesser German States will de- 

tion. He referred to the position occupied | clare
 against them, and in such case it 

by his brethren in the Western Association | geems 
Russia has pledged herself to side 

with France. This will amount to almost 

a general war in Europe. 

It is devoutly to be hoped, that England 

will be enabled to avoid the strife. Itis 

at present her most ardent desire to do 

so, although the utmost activity prevails 

throughout the kingdom to increase and man 

the navy, and organize and discipline Rifle 

clubs in all parts of the country. We fur- 

nish in our columns all the latest items of 

news. 

with the Home Missionary Society yet their 

desire was, to recognize their duty to the 

province generally and unite their efforts 

with their brethren in the eastern parts. 

This was indicated by the donafion of £30 

from the Western Board in each of the two 

years past. At some future time some more 

effectual inion he believed might be formed. 

Rev. W. Burton confirmed the remarks of 

the previous speaker respecting’the benefits 

of missionary work performed in Cape] — 

Breton. | A Lrrrue 100 Fast.—We copy the follow- 

Rev. W. G. Parker spoke of the great ya the N. Y. Life llustrated, of the 

need of a more general diffusion of Gospel 18th inst. 

truth and considered that the churches were| 
DisTILLERIES BITING vr susinkss.—The Mon- 

responsible for much of the darkness aroun
d pes Herald ss, "ven four largest w

g 

them. He made a stirring appeal to ehrist- | 18 Halifax. unanimously given u 

jans to consider the boi dition ju] Dosivess. (ood! The) + » fret. bly tb 

which they stood : having the ord of Life to oe TE fury 
ior Law 

hile sinners around aie perishing for lack | on the 
21st of March, by the highly signif- 

of knowledge. cant vote of 33 to 81 The law does not come 

The businéss of the Association was re into operation un 1 the vote for it at 

suraed on Tuesday morning. | the May election. but the distillers seem to be 

‘fhe Report on TrmrErawce elicited] well satisfi
ed ns the tom persnce men that pro- 

the Foreign Mission Board, as 

the Committee on Missions. 

Rev. 8. N. Bentley read the Report of 

the N. 8. B. Home Missionary Board, to 
be presented at the Annual meeting at 

this wiil be 

‘the society 

{ destroy these evils, and infuse ec slight wintake in supposing that a Prohiitory 

timents and babits amongst “th ‘was passed by-our Legislature, or that 

quite an animated discussion, in which \ 

Rs 0 sa Pk 3 Ch EPS maT iad ie 
Rev. W. Chipman and several others took that it can not he enforced —when four of the 

part: the Hon. Attorney General also gpoke | lar
gest distillcries in British America have 

on the question, shewing the difficulties already bowed to the majority of public senti- 

which the subject is nic Bs 9g and tol ment alo
ne, without g for Prohibition? 

the gigantic evils of intemperance had heen We must inform our Ma and New 

gathering strength for ages. “To uproot and | York contemporaries, that have made a 

and d 

nment of the Edueation 

other countries, but brought ‘his blessings | ed by the r
equest of the Church at Newsy 

come fully acquainted with the state of | to the 18th inst. : S
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